**240° ROTATION FLATBED**

- The Radius is a regular rollback & recovery vehicle in one
- No need to block interstate lanes when loading & recovering
- Able to go over guard rails
- Great for loading from tight spaces in parking lots & city streets

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Rotates 240 Degrees
- 21 ft Usable Deck Space
- 3x2 Channel Cross Members with 7" Spacing & 10" on Center
- Smooth Turning 12,000 lb Slur Gear
- with a 12,000 lb Positive Brake
- 2 (Two) Out Riggers with the Wheel Lift Acting as a 3rd
- 8,000 lb Planetary Winch with 100 ft Cable
- Key Slots
- 4,000 lb Manual Wheel Lift
- Federal STD 108 Light Group
- Frame Mounted Light Pylon
- 20 Pad Eyes with 60 Tie Down Points

**STANDARD FEATURES**
- Side Rails with Stake Type Pockets
- Ladder Wireless Remote System
- Hardwired Backup System for Remote
- 2 (Two) Rear Lighting Control Stations
- Roller Guide
- Winch Release
- Safety Chains, Straps, & Ratchets

**OPTIONAL FEATURES**
- 102" Wide with 6" Spacing
- Diamond Plate Deck
- Removable Rails
- Self Loading Wheel Lift
- Side Pull
- Extra Lights in Pylon & Side Rails
- Additional Key Slots

**CHASSIS RECOMMENDATIONS**
- Minimum Cab to Axel Measurement of 165'
- Suggested GVW minimum of 26,000 lbs
- PTO Provision

**CONTACT US:** 1-800-831-9293

**LIKE US ON FACEBOOK**

**WWW.DYNAMICTOW.COM**